4 men, 4 bikes, for charity
After riding 2,000 kilometres from Darwin, four intrepid cyclists are making a pit stop in Broome and meeting with
Shire President, Cr Graeme Campbell.
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Theteam of riders set off from Darwin at the start of June to cycle 18,000kilometres around the Australian mainland, without any motorised assistance.
Their goal: an amazing cycling tour to raiseawareness of climate change and environmental issues and raise funds for environmental charity
Greenfleet, whosemission is to create a low carbon future for Australia.
Frombitumen to dirt, road trains and river crossings, the adventure has alreadyproven to be intense for international cyclists: Nick Scaife, Tommy Gurr,
JimmyMcGee and Markus Schorn.
Speaking for the group, Nick said, Its been anamazing ride so far! Weve been touchedby the fantastic support weve received from people weve met
along the way.
The four adventurers are undertaking this epictrip, the longest any of them have ever contemplated, to raise enough funds to plant 8,000 native trees
in Australia withGreenfleet.
This adventure is driven by our passion forcycling and our will to make a positive difference for the environment. Were very thankful to the people
andorganisations who have made a donation towards the charity Greenfleet to helpplant native trees in Australia, added Nick.
Thanks to the support of generous donors inAustralia and overseas, the LIFE team have already raised enough funds to plantmore than 870 native
trees, which is more than 10% of the way to their ultimatetarget.
Shire President, Cr Graeme Campbell will meet withthe cyclists tomorrow to farewell them on their way out of Broome, wishing themwell for the
remainder of their trip.
The Shire of Broome is really happy to be able tosupport the four riders and the cause theyre highlighting, and we wish themwell for the rest of their
journey, Cr Campbell said.
Climate change is an issue the Shire takes veryseriously and were introducing a host of initiatives to reduce our carbonfootprint including developing a
new state-of-the-art waste management facility,auditing our domestic and recycling waste to find ways of reducing the amountgoing into landfill, and
installing solar panels on the roof of the new BroomeMultipurpose Arts and Community Venue to power the Shire administrationbuilding and library.
Come and meet the team on Thursday 5 July at 9am infront of the Shire Administration, cornerof Weld Street and Haas Street, and support
theircourageous efforts by donating to charity Greenfleet online: http://www.everydayhero.com.au/LIFE
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